
JUST UP AND

AT THEM AGAIN

NO DEFEAT IN THE RECENT

SINGLE TAX VOTE.

Prejudice and Fright will Give
Way to Reason In Time.

Editor Courier: ,

I suppose the Courier readers
on the anli side of the single
tax fence think that the Fels pro-
paganda is now a dead one and
that the so called snake of the
Orogonian cartoon will always
hang limp across the big stick
that smote him. Never was there
a greater mistake. It will live to
defend honest, legitimate wealth
and labor by giving a bite to spec,
ulative and monopolistic parasit-
es from which they will never re-
cover. The operation of the virus
will be slow but never-the-le- ss

sure and certain.
The vote in favor of single tax

was more than reasonably could
have been expected considering
the involved revolution in thought
and action, the short time in
which it had been before the peo-
ple, the mass of prejudice, miss,
understanding, suspicion and fear
to overcome, and last but not
least, the thorough organization
and heavy capitalization of the
opposing interests. They well
knew that if it should once be tri
ed there would be no going back
to travel the old road and so the
mails were flooded with govern-
ment ownership scare crows and
wonderfully imaginative pictures
of calamitous conditions. These
pictures were painted in glowing,
lurid colors equal to those used
by chairman Hillis in full page
ads. in the farm papers to try to
secure farmers into voting for
Taft.

There was a lime when Mark
Ilanna and others used that scare
business very successfully. It
worked this time but it was back
action and scared the voters into
the Wilson ranks. Just so with
the single tax proposition. The
people will get wise in the course
of one or two campaigns and will
be scared at their enemies and
not at their true friends.

It was unfortunate for the
cause of true justice and right
that Henry George; in tho form-
ative period of his career, when!
he wrote "Progress and Poverty,"
uuopieu me principle 01 govern
ment ownership of land which
was then common with economic
philosophers. He discovered that
ii was nicompaiiDie wan nis doc-
trine that the laborer should own
the entire product of his labor
ana he repudiated it. Single taxers
do not believe in it. teach it, or
put it in practise where they are
in control. And yet we are contin-
ually being told that we cannot
possibly get outside of that one
book, and that it is our unalter
able constitution and guide.

We are also told there is a
mysterious and powerful "They"
behind the scenes, who could, and
would compel government owner
ship in spite of the peoples' de
sires. Therefore vote against any-
thing and everything you may
suspect "They" have proposed.

A single defeat like this has no
discouraging effect on one who
has received his political training
in the hard camp of the Demo-
cratic party. It only nerves him to
greater effort.

I have been a voter since 1879
and every vote I have cast has
been agains-- t a protective tariff.
We have been lonesome for many
years but now a heavy tide of
voters are with us. I have voted at
every opportunity for woman's
suffrage and among other dis-
couragements was told there had
been a steadily decreasing vote
for it in Oregon. NowJt has ar-
rived and in three other states as
well. I have also voted for prohi-
bition for many years. So you see
it would be expected that I should
be discouraged at the first defeat
of the measure which carried so
large a vote, I believe one third
the total.

Taxation should be a matter of
reciprocity. Men should he taxed
according to what they receive
from the government in the way
of opportunity and privilege, pro.
vided monopoly enjoyed and not
according to the accumulation
from their own labor. This is the
rule in private business ana sin
gle tax simply proposes to ex-
tend the principle to tho assess-
ment and collection of taxes.
There have been no good and suf-
ficient reasons given why this
should not be done.

O. D. ROBBINS.

Clarkes Farmers Organize.
On the evening of Nov. 6 the

farmers of Carus met at the
school house and listened to a
very interesting and instructive
address by Mr. H. L. Cutting, up-
on the subject of "The Farmers'
Society of Equity." Although it
was a very stormy and disagree-
able night the Carus Local was
organized with 16 charter mem-
bers.

Officers were elected as follows:
T. L. Sinclair President; Alfred
Spangler Vice. Pres; S. L. Casto,
Secy, and Treas.

Mr. Cutting will-mee- t with us
again on next Saturday night,
Nov. 16, at 7:30 P. M. It is pre-
sumed that the charter will be
held open for any persons who
wish to become members at this
time.

All farmers should come out to
this meeting.

Porto Rico's New Wonder.
From far away Porto Rico

come reports of a wonderful new
discovery that is believed will
vastly benefit the people. Ramon
T. Marchan, of Barceloneta,
writes "Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is doing splendid work here.
It cured me about five times of
terrible coughs and colds, also
my brother of a severe cold in his
chest and more than twenty oth-
ers, who used it on my advice.
We hope this great medicine will
yet be sold in every drug store in
Porto Rico." For throat and lung
troubles it ha3 no equal. A trial
will convince you of its merit.
50 cenU and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Huntley
Bros., Oregon City, Canby, Hub-
bard, and Molalla.

GLAD TIDINGS.

The presidential election is a
thing of the past. Wilson has
been elected president and still
the world moves and we hope, in
spite of the dissatisfied croakers,
that the existing statt of affairs
fairly prosperous times, work
for all, etc., may continue. And
why should not times continue
good? Why should Wilson's ad-

ministration of governmental af-

fairs be doubted?. According to
some of our most widely circu-
lated and ably edited Republican
papers, he is credited with being
a man of (Treat intelligence: a
learned professor; an author of
no mean anility, ana. last, nut noi
least, a gentleman.

We say, look upon the bright
side, and give him a chance.

The long continued rain has
caused farmers to get far behind
with their fall work and should
the weather settle, farmers would
bo rushed vith their work, and
there will be a call for all the idle
men, and at good wages. As
high as $2.00 per day has already
been paid men for working in the
potato fields, though the aver-
age price has been $1.50 and
board and lodging for" about 8
hours work per day. A man work-
ing for a farmer in this comniun.
ity never need wait for his money.
When he has performed the stip-
ulated task, his money is ready.
No waiting, no hesitancy.

A quiet home wedding look
place at the farm home of Major
Huiigate at Molalla, on Sunday,
Nov. 10, 1912, when his daughter,
Hazel, was united in marriage to
Austin Taylor, from-nea-

r Moni-
tor, Oregon.

Mr. Taylor and his bride will
make their home on, his father's
farm, which ho has rented for a
term of years. s '

Austin, we extend to you and
your charming bride, our heart-
felt and earnest congratulations.
To sum it up, we wish you well.
Could we say more?

Isaac Larkins made a trip
across Molalla to his ranch, Sun
day.

Ed Skirvln, since election re-

turns caino in. began to smile and
the smile broadened and enlarg-
ed unlil there is no such a thing
as it wearing off. Reason? lie
nlaced his bets on the successful
candidate and won the "inon."

COLTON.

We are surely having plenty of
nin Inut n urhiln hut Ihi.i'ft will

always be sunshine after the rain
so cheer up.

John Engstrom and Elmer Pet- -
miunn a I'll f !l i n p- limllMP fur' T.(W

Hubbard, who nas taken me con-
tract to log two million feet for
Hull Bros, this winter.- -

Mr. Rex Gordon, who has been
away for some time, has return-
ed and has certainly suprised the
people of this vicinity by bringing
with him a wife. Heartiest con-
gratulations.

Mliss Ruby Countryman has
been away at James, slaying with
Mrs. P. K. Bonney, who was on
the sick list but is now able to be
about again.

C. H. Stronigreen had some
chopping done at the Bonney and
Wilson mill Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfsen,
of Timber Grove, were business
visitors at Bee Hills one day last
week. "

Mr. W. C. Mangum, the "Wat-ki- ns

Man" from Canby, was in
this neighborhood the latter part
of the week. .

Otis Vallen of Elwood, has been
hauling shingles from the Bonney
and Wilson shingle mill last
week.

Mr. P. Schieve of Clarkes, was a
visitor at J. Putz's at Colton last
Monday.

C. Stronigreen made a business
trip to town Wednesday.

Lee Livingston, who is working
at Schieffer's mill at Molalla, vis-

ited with his family at Colton last
Sunday.
J. Putz and C. Stronigreen assist-
ed J. A. Stronigreen in butchering
hogs Thursday. -

Will Schieffer is back on his
ranch again.

B. S llivan of was
out visiting friends at Clarkes
and Colton last week.

Peter Westburg and family of
flee Hills, have moved to their
new place at Colton.

Charlie Swan has been bailing
straw Friday and Saturday.

P. E. Berglund butchered quite
a number of hogs Tuesday and
hauled them to Oregon City Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. L. Elliott of Ellwood, left

for Washington last week.
After a couple of weeks of ab-

sence from school, on account of
getting hurt by being thrown
from a horse, Miss Florence
Stronigreen is able to attend
again.

.1 Pnfz made a business trip to
Clarkes last Saturday.

We want a lively page of live
UHana fpnm th different sections
of this county and make the Cour-

ier a live one for the long nights
of the wet seasons, and we ask
all you correspondents to come in
with your letters. Make them new-
sy.

EAGLE CREEK.
Editor Courier:

Again we have been enduring
some stormy weather.

Mrs. Ed Douglas. who under-
went an operation some time ago,
and after leaving tho hospital,
spent a month with her parents,
returned home recently.

Mrs. Rice of Estacada, is keep-
ing house for Mrs. Howlett.

There is to bean entertainment
and basket social given at the
Douglass school house Saturday
evening, Nov. 23rd, by Miss Echo
Githens, the teacher. All are wel-
come. Ladies, please bring bas-

kets.
Claude Woodle is drying ap-

ples.
George Douglass was seen in

Eagle Creek Saturday.
David Hoffmeister sold a coav

lo Ed Douglass the other day.
Mrs. Roy Douglass and Mrs. R.

B. Gibson called on Mrs. How-

lett last Wednesday, afternoon.
The Douglass boys and H. S.

Gibson hauled several loads of
potatoes to the station last week.

Mr. Naylor and Bill O'Larry
were sorting potatoes for U. S.
Gibson last week.

Mrs. Roy Douglass went to Or-

egon City the other day to visit
a few days with relatives.

Waller Douglas butchered
some hogs the first of the week,
and took them to Portland.
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MOUNTAIN VIEW.

The battle is over, the smoke
cleared away and the vanquished
are getting their forces togelhor
for future use. The election was
one of principle, not party. People
are realizing that conditions
must change and now for the next
lour years we II see what we
shall see.

Mrs. S. A. Gillett, who under-
went a severe operation in the
Oregon City hospital .for removal
of a tumor, is able to sit up and
hopes to return homo in a few
days where here- - friends will be
glad to welcome her.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe" Gerber of
Portland, visited Mrs. Gerber s
parents, S. V. Francis and wife
last Sunday.

Einil and Carl Swanson were
home last Sunday. Their father
had been quite poorly for several
days.

Mrs. Laura Miller of Hillsboro,
visited her sister, Mrs. S. A. Gil-
lett.

Mrs, J. R. Campbell is a new
arrival from the east and she will
occupy the property on Duane St.
lately purchased by Jean Vanaker.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan, living on Pearl St., has
been quite ill for several days.

Several young people of Port-
land, came up last Sunday even-
ing and spent a few pleasant
hours at the home of O. M. 'Mason
in honor of Miss Ollie Mason's
birthday. Refreshments were
served and tho time was passed
with music. Mrs. Clark, living on
Duane St., has been sick for a
week past, also Mrs. Jennie Still-we- ll

is on the sick list.
Mrs, Beverlin is feeling quite

poorly lately. , ,

The ladies of Mountain View
have organized an aid society.
Mrs. J. Lewellen is President.
They met last Tuesday at Mrs.
Shelley's when a quilt was com-
pleted. Any one needing these
good workers' help can get as-
sistance by applying to the Pres-
ident.

Mrs. R. M.. C. Brown visited
friends .at Beaverton a few days
last week.

Mrs. Hickman and grand-daught- er

Wanda, visited at Gladstone
last Saturday.

The wind played havoc with
awnings and billboards last Sat-
urday night, being one of the
strongest winds experienced here
for a while.

Mrs. J. N. Quinn, who has been
visiting here for several weeks,
started for Idaho, where she will
make her future home.

ECZEMA AND
BLOTCHES GO I

Costs You Only 25c to Try ZEMO
and Prove What a Wonder it

Really Is.
Apply ZEMO on those eczema

sores, that nothing else you have
ever tried has benefited and all
itching will stop, and in a few
days those very sores willi be
gone absolutely gonel A trial of
ZEMO proves it positively. There
will not be a spot left, tho skin
will be as smooth and clear as
though you never had eczema in
your life.

If you . have dandruf there's
another chance to prove how
wonderful ZEMO is. ZEMO posi
tively stops it.

To prove, what ' it will do in
curing eczema, itching, inflamed
or irritated skin, dandruff, blot
ches, pimples, cuts and sores,
your druggist will supply you
with a 25-ce- nt bottle. ZEMO is
guaranteed to stop itching.

ZEMO is sold in 25-ce- nt and $1
bottles at drug stores, or sent
direct on receipt of price, by E.
W. Rose Medicine Co., St. Louis,
Mo. The $1 bottle contains six
times as much as the 25c bottle.

Sold and guaranteed in Oregon
City by Huntley Bros. Drug Co.

CHEAP PIPE WRENCH.

Combination of Strap and Levar Effoo- -
tiva and. Safe.

, Quite, frequently It becomes neces-
sary to have n pipe wrench, especially
for brass tubing, that will nut mar the
work nud yet ut the same lime will
permit or using sufficient force to pro
dure the required results without
crushing the tubing. ' '

Fig. 1 shows one of the cheapest,
simplest and yet most efficient of pipe
wrenches. It consists of two parts a
piece of hard wood about I'jXl'jXIS
and a piece of strong two inch leather
belting about three feet long. The
strap should be riveted to the wood
with rivet heads well sunk below the
surface of the wood on the side oppo-

site the strup side of the lever. The
loose end of the 'strap should have
holes punched at Intervals of one luch
or so to make It adjustable to the
work with the stud on the opposite side
of the bar. The strap should be turned

WBBNOH FOB POLISHED PIPE.

down over the eud of the lever, then
up and around the work and back
along the top of the lever and uround
tue opposite end, where It Is fastened
to the stud ou the underside. The ob-

ject of throwing the strap around the
end of the lever rather than to fasten
It at the eud Is to Insure a muxlmum
amount of pull ou the strap with a
minimum strain where It Is fastened to
the stud. Use this device like any oth-

er pipe wrench. To release the wrench
for another pull simply pull It away
from the pipe far. enough to' allow it

to loosen Its grip and begin for the
oew pull by simply repeating the first
operation. The end of tbe strap must
not be taken from tbe stud after It is
adjusted until tbe operation of turning
tbe pipe is completed.

With tbe use of this wrench an even
strain is placed upon tbe tubing on Us

entire surface without nny possible
danger of marring or crushing It.

With a few trials the work can be
done as quickly aa wltb an open pipe
wrench. Scientific American.

Everybody's friend Dr. Thorn,
as' Eclectic Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

A Scientific

Experiment
By W1LLARD BLAKEMAN

When tbe Franco-Prussia- n war broke
out Edward' Penton, a young American
medical student who, on account of
yjjuth. had escaped being cither killed
by ammunition or disease In the great
struggle that had ended five years be-

fore In his own country, went to Ger-

many and through the Influence of the
American minister was accepted as
assistant surgeon with rank of lieuten-
ant.

After the battle of Gravelotte,' when
all the medical staff was most needed,,
word was brought to Dr. Snediekcr,
medicnl director of the Prussian army,
that the American had deliberately in-

sulted a medical officer of his owu

rank and that a duel was to be fought
between the two. '

"This is very wrong," exclaimed the
doctor with a scowl. "These two
young men may both bo disabled, and
we have not now enough physicians to
take care of the wounded."

"And yet doctor, the challenge hav-

ing passed, there is no way out of it.
Both would have to leave the army if
they did not fight."

"They don't fight duels in America,"
said Dr. Snedicker. "Bend this Ameri-
can to me."

Penton reported, and the doctor en-

deavored to persuode him to apologize.
"I'll tell you what I'll do, doctor,"

Penton replied. "I'll agree to Are an
Imaginary shot at him, and If he is not
killed at the first Are 1 will apologize
to him."

"What do you mean by that?"
"Permit the duel on the following

terms: Make two tablets, both harm-
less. Announce that one contains a
deadly poison. The principals each
choose a tablet Convince my oppo-
nent, Lieutenant Berkhalter, that he
has chosen the poisoned one,"

"If that will satisfy you. proceed."
As soon as. the wounded were at

least temporarily provided for Dr.
Snedicker called a number of medi-

cal officers Into his tent and, Inst of
all, the participants of the' duel. He
showed tbeni two pellets exactly alike
In appearance, announcing that one
was harmless while the other contain-
ed prussic acid. Tho one containing
the poison would have the taste of the
kernel of peach stones "And now,
gentlemen," concluded the doctor,
"choose. It is better for this army to
have one live surgeon than two dis-

abled ones."
Berkhalter bravely stepped up to his

superior, put his hand Into a glnss
tumbler and took out one of two tab-
lets. Penton took the remaining one.
Then at a word from the commander
each put his tablet In his mouth. An
officer banded each a glnss of water,
which he was required to drink in or-

der to make sure, tljat he had swal-
lowed his dose. '

Berkhalter turned pale, fie had rec-

ognized the taste of prussic add given,
him by his superior One of the offi-

cers stepped up to the doomed man
and said:

"If you have anything to say. say It
quick. The poison acts at once."'

"I have only to say that 1 propose to
die as an officer of the Prussian army
should," replied the plucky doctor.

At the same time be felt his legs
giving way under him. and he sank
Into the arms of his second, who car-
ried him to an army cot and laid him
upon it Penton went to him and of-

fered him his hand.
"1 envy you." he said, "your oppor-

tunity to show your bravery. I would
not have you die without withdrawing
the offensive wordR I spoke to you."

But Berkhalter had pissed into un-

consciousness.
"Are you gatlslled?" nsked Dr. Sned-

icker to Penton. ,
"Walt a moment Ills Imagination

cannot act while he is unconscious. lie
will revive presently."

Snedicker was disposed to put an
end to the matter before It should be
too late, but n German is nothing if
not an Investigator, and he was con-

tent to grant the request on the ground
of science.

Presently Berkhalter opened bis eyes;
but, seeing a group of officers stand-
ing over him, watching blm die. he
closed them again

One of the medical men present went
to the cot and placed bis hand on
Berkhnlter's heart, then looked anxious-
ly 'at the American.

"A few minutes," he said, "will place
him beyond the pale of revival."

Penton whlppei n vial from his pock-

et and, removing the stopper, held It
under bis antagonist's nose. Berkhal-
ter again opened his eyes.

"Tell him." said Penton and Immedi-
ately left the tent .

"Doctor," said Snedicker, "you have
not swallowed poison. The duel has
been turned Into a scientific demonstra-
tion. Neither tablet contained poison."

"Where Is, the cursed American?"
cried Berkhalter, standing erect "I
shall kill him!"

"Here Is a written apology."
"I want no apology. I shall kill"
A corporal came In, but Berkhalter

bad no mind to be handled by nn en-

listed man and subsided.
Penton received a warning from bis

commander that he had better keep
out of his late opponent's way If be
didn't wish to die a violent death. In-

stead of doing so, the next time be saw
his enemy be approached him wltb
outstretched band.

"These Americans." said Berkhalter.
have no sentiment."

Your Druggist
If you ara suffering from Eceiema,

PBorlBlB or any other kind of skin
trouble, drop into our ptor for instnnt
relief. We will guarantee you to atop
that Itch In two seconds.

We have soM oth?r remedies for akin
troubled, but none that we coulfl recom-
mend a highly as Oils, a mll'I wash of
Oil of Winterirreen Thyitiol and a few
other iDKreiilenta that have wrought
such wonderful cures all over the coun-
try.

This oompouno la known as D.DD.
Prescription for EczernA end it will cool

The Cause

Of the Spat
By RUTH GRAHAM

"I have made up my mind to leave
you," said the wife to her husband.

"On what ground?"
"Incompatibility."
"Do you menu that I am incompatible

with you or you with mo?"
"1 menu that you are Incompatible

with mo."
"Will you make that a plna for di-

vorce?" '
',

"I shall not apply for a divorce. Do
you suppose that 1 am going to permit
you after ruining my life to walk off
with some other woman?" '

"What am I to do?"
"Do what you like, only yon will not

be free to supply the place which you
asked mo to pecupy and which I ac-

cepted lu good faith." ., (,
"Well, then, I shall go to housekeep-

ing. This boarding Is In a measure ac-

countable for your irritation."
"My irritation! I like that! But isn't

your going to housekeeping locking tbe
stable door after the horse bus been
stolen?".

"I think It rather a case of runaway.
You have takeu the bit in your teeth
and are kicking the dashboard to
pieces."

"Do you consider that n proper simile
to apply to your wife?"

"When are you going to leave?"
"When I get ready."
"I have the same right.. I shall leave

when I get ready, and I shall be ready
as soon as I cuu find a house. Wait a
minute."

Ue stepped to the telephone and ask-

ed a real estate agent If the house of-

fered a week before was still unreuted,
the wife listening to one-hal- f the dia-

logue.
"All right," be said, hanging up the

receiver. "I Bhall be ready with my

part of the separation tomorrow. I

have taken that house we were of-

fered last 'week."; -

"Who Is to keep house for you?"
"A housekeeper."
"What housekeeper?"
"Why should that concern you since

you hnve decided to leave me?"
"It concerns me very much. I don't

propose people shall say that I have
been turned out to moke room for an-

other." . ,

"I shall not discuss that matter with
you now. I'm going around to the house
to have a look at It"

"I think I'll go with you."
, "Very well; if you insist, come on."

They walked past the agent's, pot the
key and went to the bouse. Neither
spoke a word on the way. T! bouse
was furnished. The wife did the talk-

ing as to the appointments. ,
"The sitting room Is attractive." she

said, "and the little parlor on the
other Bide of the hall is plenty large
enough for formal visits. The butler's
pantry Is nice too; What n roomy
kitchen! And the laBt occupant has
left It neat as n pin. Every pot shines.
The upstairs, too, Is light and roomy.

I always did like these brass bed-

steads. They're sq bright and cheerful
looking. What a lovely bathroom-til- ed

all through and not n bit of that
elegant porcelain chipped! These bed-

rooms are all beautifully furnished, and
tho rugs are not a bit worn. And the
hardwood Doors bo easy to keep clean!
Tho outlook from, the front bedroom
is delightful. :., I shall have It for my
own."

"What's that?".
"I mean I would occupy It if 1 had

not been forced" tremulously "by
your 111 treatment to leave you "

"This will be my houskeeper's room."
"Your housekeeper! Her room should

be In the garret" ..
"It shall bo right here."
"Are you going to have your house-

keeper roomed 'hotter than your wife?"
"My wlfo makes her own tied, and I

suppose she must lie in It"
"Il'm. Perhaps, now, you will tell

me who Is to bo your housekeeper."
"Don't bother about whom I select to

take caro of the premises. I shall hnve
a worann older than myself so thut per-

sons will not talk about me.''
"Whom, for Instance?"
"Well, I think the Widow Scott would

like the position."
"The Widow Scott! Well. 1 declare!"
"Wbot'e the matter with her?"
"I wish you to distinctly understand

that I don't propose to turn you over
to any such person."

"Suppose you name some one."
"To occupy this room?"
"Of course."
."No one occupies this room but me."
"But how cuu you occupy It if yen

are going to leave me?"
"Since-you'v- taken this house and it

looks so nice and cozy and comfortable,
with such pretty furniture and soft
rugs and hardwood Coors and tiled
bathroom"

"Are you making an Inventory?"
DoiH be silly and lovely curtains,

and since 1' like Ihe outlook from that
Window so well ntid would love to ex-

change that dirty one at tho bourding
house for It, I have decided to stand
your harshness uwlille lunger."
ile put his arm about her There

was no fight lefUin her It had van-

ished, i

"I couldn't drive you away with a
he said.

"Oh, how happy we shall be here!"
throwing her nnn about bis heck.

"Yes, and we'll do no more boarding.
It will ruin uny couple that ever lived
if kept up long enough. We will dine
under our own rooftree In future If
the house Is po better than n chicken
roop. This one Is for sale as It stands,
and 1 shall buy It"

Stops That Itch
and heal the Itchy, burning akin at
nothing else can.

A trial will prove It.
Of course all other drucKlsts have

D.lJ.P. Prescription go to them If you
can't come to ue but don't accept some

it lubatitute.
But If you come to our store, we are

so certain of what D.D.I, will ilo for you
that we offer you a full size bottle on
this guarantee: If you do not find that
it take awny the Itch AT ONCB It
costs you not a cent

JONES DRUGCOMPANY, Oregon City.

We are now showing the
new Fall and Winter models

of "Society Brand" Clothes

JLJf

Cily's

GUM FOR CANOE CALKING.

An Efficient Article Can Bo Made From
Rosin and Vaseline.

Considerable need Is often experi-
enced by canoeists mid bontmeu gen-

erally lu the luck of u good canoe gum
to stop leaks or breaks which may
occur In the calking of the boat, says
tho Scientific American. When canoe-
ing In the northern waters of Canada
or ou the lakes In the Adirondack!) and
the Rockies It Is ofteu Inconvenient or
Impossible to obtain a ready made gum
which will uimwer this purpose.

A good canoe gum must answer sev-

eral demands first, it must be suffi-

ciently pliable so as not to break nud
powder when In' the cold water aud
under strain; second, It must not melt
and run In the sun when tho canoe Is

benched for n short time; third. It
must not dissolve or soften when lu

the water, and. last, It must set hard
In a few moments If It Is to meet tho
requirements of an emergency. It
goes without saying that the raw ma-

terial must bo easily accessible and
the price ns low as possible.

All these demands ore adequately
met by a gum compounded of rosin
and vaseline, and the ginn can bo

made In any wafer tight dish which
may be heated over nn open tire. One
part of vaseline and four parts of
rosin, by weight, heated until dissolv-

ed In each other will give n gum
which, at Hummer temperature. Is soft
and easily dented. This Is the con-

sistency required for a gum to prevent
crumbling In cold wafers, such as Lake
Superior.

A material compounded of 10 per cent
vaseline and DO per rent rosin Is quite
brittle when cold. However, In warm-

er waters farther south this gum Is

sufficiently pliable and does not soften
or melt readily in the sun.

Addition of rosin makes the gum
harder uud more brittle: adding more
vaseline makes If softer and tougher,
go that nny 'consistency may be had
from the hardness of rosin to the soft-

ness of vaseline.
The above Ingredients compounded

In the proportions of 10 to 20 per cent
of vaseline and 0Q to 80 per cent of

rosin will answer all the requirements
Of a first class canoe gum It may be

carried In a tin or wrapped In paper,
and It mells easily over the flame of

a match and sticks like glue to wann-

ed surfaces. Any coloring matlor may
be stirred Into the hot liquid gum For
example, Chinese blue gives a bluish
green color, red lend gives a brilliant
red, nnd chrome green yields n bril-

liant green. The best proportions are
one part of mineral pigment to one part
of gum. The addition of pigments
mnkes the gum verv hard

' n Twinges of
backache, stiff joints and rIiooI-- i

ii pr pains all show your kidneys
are not working right. Urinary

loss (if sleep, nerv-
ousness, weak back and sure kid-
neys tell tho need of a good re-

liable kidney medicine: Foley Kid-

ney Pills aro tonic,
and restorative. They build

upup tho kidneys and rogulalo
their notion. They will givo you
quick relief and contain no habit
forming drug's. Safe and always
sure.. Try I hem. For snln by Hunt-
ley Itros. Co., Oregon City, Canby,
Hubbard ami Molalla.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL

Attorneyi-a- t

practice In all courts, make col-

lections and settlements ot estates,
furnish abstracts of lend you

and le;id your money on flrat
Office in Enterprise

Oregon
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FOR MEN

Young Men who stay

is the only
in Clackamas

County where
purchase the

new Fall and
Winter models of
these Clothes

J. Levitt
aLfiL Oregon Leading Clothier

rheumatism,

ir-

regularities,

strengthen-
ing

HuilUuig,

YOUNG
Young

This
store

you
may

City Will Can Fruits.
All canning of fruits nnd vegetables

at Cleveland's city farm nt Warrens-vlll-

will be done this year by wo-

men prisoners. Deputy Superintendent
Mack of the workhouse says that In

a short time nil the women Inmates
will be removed from the .old work-

house to the county Institution and
that the present plan was to have them
do the canning for nil city Institutions.
All the men have been removed from

the Woodland avenue Institution. The
men will be assigned to roadinaklng
and heavy farm duties until the brick
manufacturing plant Is completed

Plana City Beautiful.
A project which In Its realization

will mean the expenditure of millions

hns been luunched by the city council

of Lima. O. The proposal means the
complete beautillcatlon of the Ottawa
river throughout Its course within the
city limits. The river bed Is to be
straightened and Minn's entire wafer
front altered. Hock lined bottoms will
be blusted. and the stream, which hith
erto hns been an eyesore to the city,
will be converted Into a pretty Inland
park lined wuterway.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C STO R I A
FORGET YOUR BACK ACHE.

The Broadest, Fairest Kind of a
Guarantee Is Hereby Made .

that You Will Forget It.

'l'n forget your backache, use
llexall Kidney Treatment and re-

lieve the diseased conditions that
cause it. If it fails, your money
back.

Thorp is no use in trying to
cure backache caused by kidney
weakness with porous plasters.
They can't reach Ihe cause of the
ache. Therefore they-can'- t any-
more than temporarily relieve it,
even if they do that. II is the cau-
se you want to get after. For re
moving Ihe cause, for restoring

hcallhy normal functions to
the kidneys, we recommend llex-
all Kidney Treatment, backing up
our advice with a guarantee that
is as broad and explicit, as it is
humanly possible to make it. It
amounts to just this if llexall
Kidney Treatment fails to re-
lieve, we pay back your inuney
without hesitation.

You have no excuse lo suffer
from kidney trouble nor from
those troubles that may be hut
manifeslat ions of Kidney Disease
such as backache, nervousness,
chronic headaches, eye diseases,
eye diseases, skin eruptions,
rheumatic ailments, weariness, as
long iis you an opportunity
to use llexall Kidney Treatment
at our risk. Isn't Ihhl, a fact ?
When we offer you Ihe treatment
with our Ruaranl.ee that if it fails
to give satisfaction wo will give
you your money back, isn't that
as fair as fair can bo?

Forget your backache. Take
Rexall Kidney Treatment. If lias
all'orded pcrmanunt relief to many
others' to whom wo sold it. If
it does not relieve you wo don't
want your money. Price, in liquid
form, no (Minis and $1.00; in pill
form 50 cents. Sold in this com-
munity only at our store. The Hex
all Store, lluhlley liros. Slore,
Oregon Cily, Uanliy, Molalla anil
Hubbard.

Dr. L. G. ICE,
Dentist

Beaver Building, Oregon City
Phou-Pu- fic Uil. 1.11.4 U

Within a 15 in ilo circle around IMPERIAL there nro now

several hundred prosperous fanners raising eftormous crops

wheat, oats, rye, barley, vegetables, potatoes, etc. T1IRKF

largo stock ranches, owning several thousand horses and cut-

tle, aro also in this circle. Poultry raising u- - iiso highly

successful.
IMPERIAL is now the trading point and will soon bo tho ship

ping point (tho railroad are now building) for the products

from thousands of acres surrounding it.
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